
Mobile: Telephone : 

VAT   Number:

Business/Company Name: 

Business/Company Address: 

Post Code:

Company Registration Number: 

Main Contact Email Address:

Delivery Address:

Business Trading Name: Post Code:

Email Address (Statements): 

Email Address (Invoices):

Name of person who deals with invoices and payments: 

Telephone or Mobile Number: Email Address:

Name (Making the Order): 

Telephone or Mobile Number: Email Address:

Position in the Company:

Everness.world 
contact@everness.world 

07949923265

REVITALISING THE WORKPLACE EXPERIENCE

Subscription Requirements - Everness Fridge in the Workplace - 1 Year Everness Health Drinks

EVERNESS REGISTRATION
Register your company and share your order details with us. We'll reach out to confirm your order, discuss flavors, costs, payment options, 
delivery arrangements, and any other necessary details. Once everything is finalised, we'll provide you with a comprehensive quote containing all 
the necessary information to proceed.

Business/Company Registration

We will setup the start delivering date when you place the final order. This application is to register your company and generate a quote. 

Any other requirements:

Please, print and save the application as PDF and send it to: contact@everness.world - We will send you a quote and detailed information.  

Everness.world 2024 - Health and Well-being Innovations Limited - Registered in England and Wales No. 14315257 VAT 423 682301  

Tell  us about your order requirements. Add the number of drinks per day and the number of days per week  for the drinks to be delivered. 
Yes, changes and/or cancellation can be made. Cancellation will have a small fee. All information will be provided in the final quote.

Number of drinks per day: 

Number of days per week: 

Drinks estimates here: 
https://everness.world/products/1-year-subscription-telomer-health-
drinks

The Everness Glass Display Fridges are part of the great  experience. 
We've collaborated with top-tier fridge manufacturers known for their 
eco-friendly and efficient designs. Our commitment to excellence 
ensures that we only offer the finest options available. Rest assured, 
we'll provide you with transparent pricing for the appliance, along 
with all other order details, before finalising your order.

https://everness.world/products/1-year-subscription-telomer-health-drinks
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